
For this discussion please remember that the value 
of money at the time of the Civil War is now worth 
twenty times more.

John Chapman (1814-1866), 7th Chapman of the five 
generations to own Chapman’s Mill is an interesting 
example of a civilian who was a true casualty of the 
Civil War, being ruined economically, emotionally and 
physically by the experience. 

John Chapman was a wealthy, ambitious man from 
a wealthy, visionary Tidewater family who used their 
slaves to build Chapman’s Mill in Thoroughfare Gap, 

Prince William County sometime between 1737 to 1742 
when the area was a frontier.

When John’s father, George, died in 1829, he owned 
over 9,000 acres, fifteen fine houses and multiple 
smaller ones, two mills and numerous slaves. His will 
read:
“I Will and devise my Thoroughfare tract, and all other 

tracts adjoining thereto to my two Sons John and 
George, containing upwards of 1500 acres lying in 
Prince William and Fauquier Counties with two Whet 
Manufacturing Mills thereon to be divided between 
them according to quantity and quality, giving each a 
Mill (with the exception hereinafter mentioned) and 
them and their Heirs forever.” John got the Lower Mill, 
or Chapman’s Mill.

John was 15 when his father died and his older 
brothers, Pearson and Charles Alexander Chapman, 
ran the mill until he was old enough to take over. 
From photos taken in the 1850’s we do know that the 
property also contained a saw mill, a large stone barn, a 
coopers shop and at least two smaller buildings.

Probably, John Chapman was well educated because 
his father’s will left provisions for all the children to be 
“liberally” educated.

In 1840 his brother, George, died and John Chapman 
seems to have taken over George’s Upper Mill and 
property for his own use, instead of dividing it between 
himself and his siblings.

In 1849 John Chapman married Ellen Thornton, born 
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investment of $8,000 in the plaister mill & $38,000 in the 
Merchants Mill (raising it to 7 stories).  Again one must 
assume he is using slave labor. He is now producing six 
times as much plaister as in 1850 and triples his output 
to $23,000 annually ($440,000 today). Chapman’s Mill 
was the largest industry in Prince William County in 
1860. Prince William was one of the most industrialized 
counties in Virginia. 

In the Census of 1860 John is found living in 
Meadowlands, possibly after the death of 
his mother in 1856 and the marriages of his sisters. 
Meadowlands had been left to the unmarried sisters in 
their father’s will.

On his 1860 Personal Property Tax John claimed 11 
taxable slaves (over age 12), seven horses worth $450, one 
pleasure carriage worth $125, one watch worth $25, one 
clock worth $5, 61 cattle valued at $925, sheep and hogs 
were not assessed, $50 worth of gold, silver plate, and 
jewelry, and $300 in kitchen and household goods. The 
total value was $2,160. 

On the 1860 Slave Census, John Chapman owned 24 
slaves. Slaves had the greatest value at that time. Perhaps 
he inherited or bought some of his mother’s 21 slaves after 
her death in 1856. In his will of 1827 George had exhorted 
his children to “treat the Negroes with great kindness and 
humanity.”

Then came the Civil War! Thoroughfare Gap was a 
strategic passageway for both armies as they went back 
and forth between Northern Virginia and the Shenandoah 

Valley. For the first time in world military history, trains 
were used to transport troops to battle and thus they went 
right by John Chapman’s two mills. 

In 1861 John Chapman contracted with the Confederate 
Army Subsistence Department to turn Chapman’s Mill 
into a meat curing warehouse and distribution center. He 
was paid:
$500 for the use of the mill
$150 rent for three houses
$100 rent for the use of the fields
$248 for 72 cords of wood and 22 days hauling 
$430 for lumber.
Herds of cattle and pigs were enclosed in large pens and 
more than two million pounds of Confederate meat were 

 In 1852 the Manassas Gap Railroad was built through 
the Gap and along side the Mill.              

in 1829, of the 1,100 acre Sudley Plantation in western 
Fairfax. They never had children.

The PWC 1850 Industrial Census shows John Chapman 
running a “manufacturing & grist mill” with a capitol 
investment of $3,000 and paying 2 male workers $30 a 
month.  John must have been using slave labor to run 
these mills.

In 1851 he advertises “a new mill” for rent, probably the 
Upper Mill still owned by brother George’s estate. Possibly 
John had rebuilt it after a fire.

 In 1852 the Manassas Gap Railroad was built through the 
Gap and along side the Mill. John Chapman paid a $2,000 

bribe (today equal to $40,000) to ensure the tracks weren’t 
placed on the other side of Broad Run. In a Chancery suit 
his sisters brought against his estate they claimed that 
he kept the money the Manassas Gap Railroad paid to 
George’s estate for the right of way the railroad needed. 
About this time Chapman adds a side rail that would hold 
seven rail cars.

Chapman was a farmer as well as a miller. He also 
substantially developed his farm by improving 100 acres 
of land between 1850 and 1860. According to the U.S. 

Census of Agriculture his farm value increased by $10,500 
($230,000 in today’s dollar!) to $42,500.

 In 1858 he raised the mill to 7 stories on its western gable 
end side and 6 ½ stories on its eastern gable end side, 
making it still the tallest, stacked stone building in the U.S. 
today.

In the 1860 PWC Industrial Census he is listed as running 
a Merchant & Grist Mills & Plaister Mill employing two 
workers paying them $20 & $25 a month, with a capitol 

Thoroughfare Gap

Thoroughfare Gap was a strategic passageway for both 
armies...For the first time in world military history, 
trains were used to transport troops to battle and thus 
they went right by John Chapman’s two mills. 



stored on the site. Despite winning the First Battle of 
Manassas the Confederates knew they would be pushed 
south by the Yankees. John Chapman watched “The 
Great Barbeque” when General Johnston ordered that 
the meat and Mill be burned so the Yankees could not 
use it.

 Meanwhile, John Chapman’s brother, Pearson, was 
reaping a fortune selling fish to the armies from the 
Chapman Point Fishery on the Potomac River which he 
had inherited.

On August 28, 1862 the Battle of Thoroughfare Gap took 
place in and around Chapman’s Mill. Sharp shooters 
shot from the empty windows of the Mill. It is said that 

the Second Battle of Manassas was won and lost at 
Chapman’s Mill and that the War would have ended in 
a few weeks if the Union forces had held Thoroughfare 
Gap. 

Throughout the Civil War, Mosby’s Rangers repeatedly 
attacked the Manassas Gap Railroad in and around 

Thoroughfare Gap and divested it of Union supplies 
and payrolls. It is said that John Chapman, like other 
prominent landowners of the region, was forced by the 

Northerners to ride the train as a human shield to deter 
raids by Mosby. 

Perhaps John Chapman wished his nephew, Frank 
Williams, a Mosby Ranger, had not been personally 
credited with kidnapping Union Gen. Stoughton in a raid 
on Fairfax Courthouse.

Frank Leslie’s Illustrated Newspaper illustration of troops moving 
east through Thoroughfare Gap towards Chapman Mill.

Throughout the Civil War, Mosby’s Rangers 
repeatedly attacked the Manassas Gap Railroad 
in and around Thoroughfare Gap and divested it 
of Union supplies and payrolls.

Sharp shooters shot from the empty windows of the 
Mill. It is said that the Second Battle of Manassas 
was won and lost at Chapman’s Mill and that the 
War would have ended in a few weeks if the Union 
Troops had held Thoroughfare Gap.

John Chapman became a prisoner of war but by May 
1862 signed a Parole of Honor pledging on his honor not 
to take up arms against the U.S. government, nor to aid 
and abet its enemies in any way. If he did not maintain 
this promise he could be shot on the spot.

In 1864 Chapman filed suit against the United States 
for “property taken and destroyed” in 1863 when Union 
soldiers camping nearby committed outrages against his 
person and arresting him for no reason and keeping him 
prisoner. He then iterated that they “burned some of his 
buildings, damaged the machinery of his Mill, destroyed 
his farming Utensils, killed and carried off his stock, 

and committed almost every kind of 
depredation in the aggregate to the 
sum of $5,194.59 cts. Damage to the 
mill included the breaking of windows 
and sash, burning of the mill’s roof, and 
destruction of a mill hopper, fan, corn 
conveyor, gleaner, two corn wheels, a 
derrick, a circular saw, and destruction 
of Chapman’s wheat manufacturing 
business. In addition they took a 3-
year-old colt valued at $1,000, killed 
or carried off two hogs worth $550 
and a steer worth $1,175, and took 
$250 worth of bacon. According to 
Chapman’s suit, the Union soldiers 
burned one house valued at $600, 
took siding worth $100 off another 
house, destroyed a blacksmith shop 
worth $100 and destroyed a large 
cart for hauling logs with tackle for 
six horses valued at $350.” (Points out 
how soldiers mindlessly vandalized 
southerners’ property). 



Mill stone at Chapman Mill

To quote from Noel Harrison’s article, A New 
Look at Chapman’s (Beverley) Mill… “The exact 
impact of the engagement upon the industrial 
complex at Chapman’s Mill is also difficult to 
determine. This uncertainty is due to the fact that 
Thoroughfare Gap was later the scene of numerous 
military encampments and at least three other 
engagements...between elements of the main 
contending armies. “

Run Mountain were valued at $13,967.25. In the 1865 
Land Tax formulas they were valued at $12,967.25 
with a notation, “$1000 off-dam…to Buildings.”  Other 
taxpayers had the notation, “Buildings destroyed” which 
leads to the question of how damaged were Chapman’s 
buildings? To quote from Noel Harrison’s article, A 
New Look at Chapman’s (Beverley) Mill… “The exact 
impact of the engagement upon the industrial complex 
at Chapman’s Mill is also difficult to determine. This 
uncertainty is due to the fact that Thoroughfare Gap 
was later the scene of numerous military encampments 
and at least three other engagements—in October 1862 
and May and June 1863—between elements of the main 
contending armies. Enough off the interior of Chapman’s 
Mill had survived by August 28, 1862 to enable the 
Massachusetts sharpshooters to ascend to its second 
floor, but, by July 1863, the building was described as 
‘windowless and floorless’ and, along with the adjacent 
structures, ‘deserted.’” One wonders if perhaps the mill 
functioned from August 28, 1862 until a year later in 
1863. We do know that a photograph taken in 1898 by 
a Spanish-American War soldier in the encampment in 
Thoroughfare Gap showed a damaged stone warehouse 
by the mill and on the back is written that it had been 
damaged during the Civil War.

In 1867 Chapman’s Mill was ordered sold to settle 
Chapman’s debts, provide his widow with her dower and 
his siblings with their lost inheritance. The Mill with its 
sawmill did not get a bid at a public auction.

The Personal Property Tax of 1867 noted that John 
Chapman’s estate only had 1 horse, no carriage, 7 cattle, 
no sheep, no hogs, no watch, only $15 in gold, silver 
plate and jewelry but still had $300 worth of kitchen and 
household goods. The total value was $708 compared to 
the Personal Property Tax of 1860 whose sum value was 
$2,160.

By 1869 his estate was indebted by $31,042.09 (today 
equal to $620,840.)

Again, in 1870 the Mill did not sell at a public auction. 

Sometime between 1871 and 1876 Robert Beverley 
bought the Chapman’s Mill property, thus ending 
130 years of ownership by the Chapman family. John 
Chapman didn’t follow the dictates of his father’s will: to 
never mortgage or sell the Mill—it must be kept in the 
family, “to share and share alike” with siblings, and have 
“no disputes” regarding inheritances. However, without 
the advent of the Civil War perhaps he would not have 
lost his mill.

It took the Chapman family years to resolve John’s estate, 
partially because he appropriated his brother George’s 
estate instead of dividing it between the siblings.

As one can see, John Chapman did suffer economically, 
physically and emotionally from the Civil War. Prince 
William County’s economic development was also 
diminished by the loss of its largest and most important 
industrial complex. 

Postscript: Ellen Thornton Chapman, widow of John, died 
at the Louise Home in Washington DC.  This was a home 
for gentlewomen who had been reduced by misfortune, 
established 
in 1870 by 
William 
Corcoran 
who also 
founded the 
Corcoran Art 
Gallery. 

He also filed for $1,461 on behalf of damage done to his 
deceased brother George’s property. Chapman also filed 
for $8,000 compensation done to the nearby farm of 
another deceased brother, Dr. Alexandria Chapman (died 
in 1864).

Broken by the maltreatment to him by Union soldiers, 
the destruction of his property and the certain knowledge 
he had lost the Mill which his father had admonished 
in his will, was not to leave the family, John Chapman 
suffered a mental breakdown. His family said he became 
a lunatic in 1862 and they committed him to the Western 
Lunatic Asylum in Staunton, Va. in 1864. 

John Chapman died in the Western Lunatic Asylum in 
December of 1866. 

In the 1861 Land Tax formulas John Chapman’s 620 ¾ 
acres of land and buildings in Thoroughfare-Bull 


